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Abstract 
In this paper, a fuzzy inference system (FIS) that incorporated with an analogical reasoning schema-based criterion-referenced 
assessment (CRA) is proposed. For a multi input FIS-based CRA, a large set of fuzzy rules are usually required. With the use 
of the grid partition strategy, the number of fuzzy rules required increases in an exponential manner and this phenomenon is 
known as the curse of dimensionality or combinatorial rule explosion problem. It is a tedious work in getting a complete set 
of fuzzy rules in practice. The main objective of this paper is to propose a new FIS-based CRA that allows fuzzy rules to be 
reduced. We suggest to adopt a systematic approach to select a set of fuzzy rules that to be gathered, and to incorporate an 
analogical reasoning schema to predict these unknown fuzzy rules.  An FIS-based CRA procedure with an analogical 
reasoning schema is proposed.  A case study relating to assessment of students’ laboratory projects in Universiti Malaysia 
Sarawak is reported. 
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Centre of Engineering Education, 
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. 
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1. Introduction 
Education assessment is an important yet complicated task for lecturers as it would influence students in their 
learning outcomes (Ma & Zhou, 2000). Assessment in higher education can be conducted with the criterion-
referenced assessment (CRA).  CRA determines students’ grades by comparing their achievements with a clearly 
stated criterion and the standards for particular levels of performance are also clearly stated.  It can be a simple 
pass-fail grading schema, a series of key criteria rather than as a single grade or percentage (Sadler, 2005).  
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Hence, there is a possibility for all students within a particular group to get very high or very low grades 
depending on the individuals’ performances against the established criteria and standards. 
 
Fuzzy inference system (FIS) is also known as fuzzy rule base model, or fuzzy if-then model. FIS can be 
viewed as a method where a multi-input model can be constructed in an easy manner (Jang et al., 1997).  One of 
the successful key factors is the ability to incorporate human/expert knowledge where information is described by 
vague and imprecise statements.  Furthermore, the behaviour of an FIS is also expressed in a language that could 
be easily interpreted by humans. 
 
A search in the literatures reveals that many fuzzy techniques-related education assessment models have been 
proposed.  Indeed, some models are well accepted, as a new and potential application domain for researchers.  
For example, Biswas (1995) proposed a fuzzy set related method for students’ answer scripts evaluation.  This 
approach was then further improved by Chen and Lee (1999).  In Ma and Zhou (2000), a fuzzy set approach was 
implemented to assess student-centered learning.  Cin and Baba (2008) presented the use of fuzzy logic in 
English proficiency assessment.  Wang and Chen (2008) proposed to evaluate students’ answer scripts based on 
extended fuzzy grade sheets. 
 
FIS is implemented in CRA model as an alternative to the simple addition or weighted addition for several 
reasons, as follow: (1) Criteria in scoring rubric maybe qualitative rather than quantitative (Saliu, 2005); (2) 
Various combination of scores associated to each task may generate the same aggregated score; however, the 
performance of the students may be different; (3) Relative importance of each task may be different, depending 
on the learning outcome, and therefore, FIS is as an alternative approach to model or to customize the 
relationship between the score of each task and the aggregated scores, i.e., the total-score (Tay & Lim, 2011). 
 
The process of collecting a complete fuzzy rule base is rigorous.  The number of fuzzy rule increases in an 
exponential manner, when the number of input increases.  It is difficult and time-consuming to gather a complete 
set of fuzzy rules.  Various approaches have been proposed to overcome this issue, i.e., on how to select a set of 
important fuzzy rules for an FIS modeling, and on how to handle incomplete fuzzy rule base (i.e., analogical 
reasoning (AR) (Turksen & Zhong, 1988), similarity reasoning (Raha et al., 2002) and fuzzy rule interpolation 
(Huang & Shen, 2008)).  These lines of study are popular, and various works on this aspect have been reported.  
For example, similarity reasoning was used to reduce the rule base and to deduce new fuzzy rules (Jayaram, 
2008).  AR has been applied to many areas, e.g. information retrieval for computer systems (Shihab & 
Ramadhan, 2006).  
 
However, to the best of our knowledge, no work on the use of fuzzy rules selection and on the handling of 
incomplete fuzzy rule base in FIS-based CRA is reported so far.  Thus, we attempt to investigate on the use of 
these advanced fuzzy logic techniques in FIS-based CRA.  The aim of this paper is to develop an FIS-based CRA 
with a reduced fuzzy rule base.  A fuzzy rule selection technique is coupled with an AR to reduce the number of 
fuzzy rules. The fuzzy rule selection technique systematically selects a set of fuzzy rules that to be collected from 
a lecturer.  AR further predicts these unknown fuzzy rules (Turksen & Zhong, 1988).  Our proposed procedure 
reduces the time required to collect a complete set of fuzzy rules by collecting only the selected fuzzy rules. 
Hence, it eases the FIS-based CRA procedure.  The proposed procedure is then evaluated with an assessment of a 
laboratory project in UNIMAS. 
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2. A Fuzzy Inference System-Based Criterion-Referenced Assessment 
To ease the explanation, these scoring rubrics are firstly presented.  In this paper, students’ projects were 
assessed based on three tasks, which were (1) system design (i.e., to design an electronic circuitry), (2) system 
building (i.e., to build the electronic circuitry), and (3) presentation skills (i.e., to present and demonstrate the 
circuitry).  Tables 1, 2 and 3 demonstrate the scoring rubrics used for these three tasks, respectively.  Holistic 
rubric was used for this case study.  
Table 1. Scoring Rubric for System Design 
Rank Linguistic Terms Criteria 
10 Excellent The circuit is complex (≥ 10 necessary ICs). All necessary components are included. Able to apply all 
learned knowledge in circuit design. Able to simulate and clearly explain the operation of designed 
circuit. 
9~8 Very good The circuit is moderate (7~9 necessary ICs). Some components are not included. Able to apply most of 
the learned knowledge. Able to simulate and clearly explain the operation of the circuit. 
7~6 Good The circuit is moderate (5~6 necessary ICs). Some unnecessary components are included. Able to apply 
most of the learned knowledge. Able to simulate the circuit and briefly explain circuit operation. 
5~3 Satisfactory The circuit is simple (3~4 necessary ICs). Some unnecessary components are included. Apply moderate 
of the learned knowledge. Simulate only parts of circuit and briefly explain the circuit operation. 
2~1 Unsatisfactory The circuit is simple (1~2 necessary ICs). Some components are not included and unnecessary 
components are added. Only apply some of the learned knowledge. Unable to simulate and explain the 
operation of designed circuit. 
 
Table 2. Scoring Rubric for System Building 
Rank Linguistic Terms Criteria 
10~9 Excellent PCB: Demonstrated excellent solder techniques (No cold solder joints, no bridge joints and all components 
leads were soldered to the pad). Components are installed on the PCB correctly. Circuit fully operated as 
expected. 
Project board: All the components, jumpers and cables are well-arranged and tidy. Circuit fully operated as 
expected. 
8~7 Very good PCB: Demonstrated good solder techniques (Some cold solder and bridge joints, some components leads 
were not soldered to the pad). Components are installed on the PCB correctly. Circuit operated as expected. 
Project board: Most of the components, jumpers and cables are well-arranged and tidy. Circuit operated as 
expected. 
6~5 Good PCB: Demonstrated good solder techniques. (Some cold solder and bridge joints, some components lead 
were not soldered to the pad). Some components are not installed correctly. Some parts of circuit 
malfunction. 
Project board: The components are well-arranged but jumpers and cables are messy. Some parts of the 
circuit malfunction. 
4~3 Satisfactory PCB: Demonstrated poor solder techniques (Many cold solder and bridge joints and many components 
leads were not soldered to the pad). Some components are not installed correctly. Most parts of circuit not 
function. 
Project board: The arrangement of components, jumpers and cables are messy. Most parts of the circuit 
malfunction. 
2~1 Unsatisfactory PCB: Demonstrated poor solder techniques. (Many cold solder and bridge joints and many components 
leads were not soldered to the pad). Most of the components are not installed correctly. The circuit totally 
not functions.  
Project board: The arrangement of components, jumpers and cables are very messy. The circuit totally not 
functions. 
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Table 3. Scoring Rubric for Presentation Skills 
Rank Linguistic 
Terms 
Criteria 
10 Excellent Information is presented in logical and interesting sequence. Full knowledge is demonstrated by 
answering all class questions with explanations and elaborations. Graphics explained and reinforced 
screen text and presentation. Used clear voice and correct, precise pronunciation of terms. 
9~8 Very good Information is presented in logical sequence. Eased with expected answers to all questions, but fails to 
elaborate. Graphics relate to text and presentation. Voice is clear. Pronounced most words correctly. 
Most audience members can hear presentation. 
7~6 Good Information is presented in logical sequence. Answers all simple questions, but fails to elaborate. 
Graphics relate to text and presentation. Voice is low; audience members have difficulty hearing 
presentation. Pronounced most words correctly. 
5~3 Satisfactory Jump around, difficult to follow presentation. Uncomfortable with information and is able to answer 
only simple questions. Used graphics that rarely support text and presentation. Voice is low. Pronounces 
terms incorrectly. 
2~1 Unsatisfactory Presentation cannot be understood because there is no sequence of information. Do not have grasp of 
information, cannot answer questions about subject. Used superfluous graphics or no graphics. Speak 
unclear, incorrectly pronounces terms, and speaks too quietly for audience in the back of class to hear. 
 
Figures 1 and 2 depict a plot of fuzzy membership functions for system design and system building.  For 
example, score 6 to 7 in system design refers to criteria “The circuit is moderate (5~6 necessary ICs). Some 
unnecessary components are included. Able to apply most of the learned knowledge. Able to simulate the circuit 
and briefly explain circuit operation”.  It is represented as a membership function with label “Good” in Figure 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Membership Functions for System Design 
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Fig. 2. Membership Functions for System Building 
The relationships between the three tasks and total-score are represented with a set of fuzzy If-Then rules 
where the total-score varied from 1 to 100. The total-score was represented by seven fuzzy membership 
functions which are “Very Good”, “Good”, “Fair”, “Weak”, “Very Weak”, and “Unsatisfactory” respectively.  
The complete fuzzy rule base has a total of 125 (5(System Design) × 5(System Building) × 5(Presentation Skill)) 
fuzzy rules.  In this paper, a fuzzy rule is labelled as # , where ,  and  are the 
label for partitions for System Design, System Building and Presentation Skill, respectively.  For example, in 
Figure 1, membership function with label “Good” is labelled as   Rule #13 
( ) shows a part of the fuzzy rule base, as follow. 
 
Rule #13 
If System Design is Good and System Building is Good and Presentation Skill is Unsatisfactory then total-score 
is Weak 
3. A Review on Analogical Reasoning (AR) Schema  
AR can be divided into five steps (Turksen & Zhong, 1988): (1) choosing a similarity measure )(SM ; (2) 
pattern matching; (3) selecting a fuzzy rule; (4) deducing a consequent; and (5) combining consequents.  The 
details of AR algorithm are summarized in Figure 3. 
 
In this section, we explain the concept of predicting a set of emptyn  unknown fuzzy rules (that is, 
:empty emptynemptyn nRR B®m  using AR from a set of selectedn  selected fuzzy rules (i.e., 
:selected selectednselectedn nRR B®m ).  1, 2, 3, ,emptyn m= K  and 1, 2, 3, ,selectedn n= K .  nemptyRm  represents the 
membership functions for these emptyn unknown fuzzy rules.  nselectedRm  represents the membership functions for 
these selectedn  selected fuzzy rules.  n nempty selectedR RÇm  is the area of overlapping between nemptyRm  and 
nselectedRm . Similarity measure is defined as a measure transformed from a distance measure, as follow.  
 SM = (1+DM)-1   (1) 
where disconsistency measure (DM): 
   DM = 1- sup ( )n nempty selectedR R xÇm  (2) 
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and 
 
 ( ) min ,n n nnempty empty selectedselected RR R RxÇ é ù= ë ûm m m        (3) 
 
Pattern matching is conducted by calculating the SM between nselectedRm  and nemptyRm , that is,  
( ),n nempty j selected iij SM R R= ==t .  A fuzzy rule is selected if the 0ij ³t t  where 0t  is a preset threshold value. 
A  modification function (MF) is further adopted to modify selectednB  , as follows. 
 ( )
n nempty selectedB MF B=  (4) 
 
MF is defined as a product of sup ( )n nempty selectedR R xÇm  and selected
nB . If there is more than one emptynB  
presents at the end of the decision process, they will be combined to obtain emptynB .  
 
Fig. 3. Analogical reasoning algorithm (Turksen & Zhong, 1988) 
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4. The proposed FIS-based CRA incorporated with AR 
An FIS-based CRA with AR methodology is summarized as in Figure 4.  Details are enumerated as follow. 
 
(1) Define the purpose/learning objective and learning outcome. 
(2) Development of tasks for the project: System Design (SD), System Building (SB) and Presentation skills 
(PS). 
(3) Define the criterion for each task. 
(4) Development of scoring rubric for each task. 
(5) Development of the fuzzy membership functions for these three tasks: membership function for SD, SB and 
PS are SDP , SBP , and PSP  respectively. 
(6) selectednR rules are systematically selected.  emptynR rules are to be predicted. Only fuzzy rules labelled with an 
odd number are selected.  Thus, in this paper, only 63 fuzzy rules are gathered and the remaining 62 fuzzy 
rules are deduced with AR. 
(7) selectednR  are collected from a lecturer.  
(8) empty
nR are predicted with AR. 
(9) Construction of an FIS-based CRA model 
(10) Assessment for each task. 
(11) Aggregation of assessment scores are computed with Equation (5). , ,a b cb  is the representative value for 
, ,a b cB  
 
        (5) 
 
 
Fig. 4. The FIS-based Criterion-referenced assessment with an Analogical Reasoning Procedure 
Fuzzy Rule Selection
Fuzzy Rule Collection 
Analogical Reasoning 
System building 
membership function 
System design membership 
function generation 
Presentation skills membership 
function generation 
Define the purpose/learning 
objective and learning outcome 
Development of tasks for the project 
Define the criteria for each task 
Development of scoring rubric for each task 
Construction of FIS-based CRA 
model with AR 
Assessment for each task 
Aggregation of assessment 
scores are computed
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5.   Case Study and Experimental Results 
In the laboratory project, students were required to design and develop a digital electronic system based on the 
knowledge gained through the digital electronic and digital system applications subject. They were then required 
to present the project. Table 4 summarizes the score for each task and the total-score using the FIS-based CRA. 
Column “Number” is the label of each student’s project. In columns “SD”, “SB’ and “PS”, the score for each task 
are shown. The column “total-score” represents the total-score of the lab project obtained using the FIS-based 
CRA with an AR. The column “Expert’s knowledge” shows the linguistic term associated to each project.  For 
example, student number 1 with SD = 4, SB = 4, PS = 6 obtained a total-score of 32.66%, which was deduced by 
a linguistic term of Weak. For the student number 5 (SD = 6, SB = 8, PS = 5), the total-score is 43.65%. It was 
deduced by a linguistic term of 63.5% Weak, 36.5% Fair (which was predicted by AR). 
Table 4. Assessment with the FIS-based CRA 
Number 
Input scores FIS-based CRA with Analogical Reasoning 
SD SB PS total-score (%) Expert’s knowledge in Linguistic term 
1 4 4 6 32.66 Weak 
2 5 4 6 33.53 Weak 
3 5 4 7 33.91 Weak 
4 7 4 6 37.37 Weak 
5 6 8 5 43.65 63.5% Weak, 36.5% Fair 
6 5 5 7 44.95 Weak 
7 7 6 7 50.39 Fair 
8 5 7 7 51.37 Fair 
9 8 6 6 52.57 87.15% Fair, 12.85% Good 
10 7 7 6 54.42 77.9% Fair, 22.1% Good 
11 7 7 8 63.63 31.85% Fair, 68.15% Good 
12 7 9 8 78.82 Very Good 
13 8 8 10 81.20 Very Good 
14 10 8 8 82.63 86.85% Very Good, 13.15% Excellent 
15 10 9 8 95.68 Excellent 
 
 
Figure 5 depicts the surface plots for system design and presentation skill versus total-score at  
system building = 10, for FIS-based CRA with an AR. From Figure 5, a non-linear and smooth surface plot is 
observed. 
 
In short, these experimental results show that the proposed FIS-based CRA can infer reasonable total-score, 
even though only 63 fuzzy rules are gathered. Besides, AR was able to deduce the remaining 62 fuzzy rules 
effectively. 
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Fig. 5. Surface Plot of SD and PS versus total-score at SB = 10 
5. Concluding Remarks 
An FIS-based CRA with AR was presented and evaluated with a case study.  Our experimental results showed 
the proposed approach can reduce the number of fuzzy rules to be gathered from lecturer effectively.  With only 
approximately 50% of fuzzy rules, the remaining fuzzy rules can be deduced with AR.  From the experiment, we 
show that with approximately 50% fuzzy rules and 50% AR-deduced fuzzy rules, an FIS-based CRA still 
inferred reasonable total-score. For future work, more experiments will be conducted. 
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